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eScan appoints Technocrat as regional distributor
By    siliconindia news bureau

Forward

Bangalore: eScan, information security provider from India has signed up with Technocrat

India as its regional distributor for Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa, Assam and the North East.

eScan, which is the flagship product of Microworld, is among the popular brands in the tier II

and III cities as this feature allows eScan to provide fast and efficient solutions to customers.

The solution is also sought after by consumers for its user friendly interfaces, robust technology

and reliable solutions.

"After having reached out to Gujarat and South India, we wanted to strengthen our presence in

Eastern part of the country. We are confident that eScan's association with Technocrat will

assist in increasing its reach to every user across the SOHO & SMB segment, which is a strong

focus area for us," explained Sunil Kripalani, Vice President, Global Sales & Marketing,

MicroWorld.

"eScan is a very consumer centric brand and constantly keeps evolving its features and support

services to meet the needs of its consumers. Therefore, I believe it will be a pleasure to work

with the brand," said Asif Khan, Director of Technocrat India.
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